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Sustainable solutions in urban freight 




City logistics for sustainable and liveable cities
Paris, EHESS, 25 Jan 2021
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1. What is a Sustainable Urban Logistics Solution?
2. Examples of best practice business models in Europe
3. “Bottom-up” experimentations à scaling-up ?
Lead Questions of “Sustainable” 
City Logistics
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Long-term objectives of Sustainable Logistics
1. (net)Zero emission transport
2. Zero emission warehousing and fulfilment
3. Zero emission production and manufacturing
4. Clean air, water and soils
5. “Near-natural” ecosystems and recovered, high biodiversity
6. Regenerative resources and energy sources
7. Limited congestion, accidents, noise or other negative external effects
8. Good salaries for staff and drivers, high HDI
9. Profitable businesses, no bankruptcies
10. Good data and information, Corporate Sustainability Reporting
Source: own draft; no global & holistic report available
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Policies and Strategies in Sustainable City 
Logistics: Areas of Intervention
• Technology: battery electric or fuel efficient vehicles, trucks and vans, tyres, 
aerodynamics, double decks, IT systems, etc.
• Infrastructure: Logistics networks and terminals, energy and communication, 
electricity charging points
• Markets: Changes in logistics markets, service contracts, or logistics demand
• Behaviour: fuel efficient driving, training of drivers
• Energy: renewable electricity generation, available alternative fuels, carbon intensity 
of available fuels
• Regulation: all forms of government interventions, policies, planning & land use, 
SULP, consultations, standards, access rules, loading bay rules, congestion charge, 
etc.
Sources: BESTFACT handbook 3, 2016; Int. City Logistics Conference Proceedings 2001-2019






























Emporia retail network configuration
BEFORE
Emporia retail network configuration
AFTER
Tenant-led business model of a joint logistics function
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Shopkeeper-led Business model 
of Binnenstadservice Maastrich: 
Before-After benefits of UDC
Situation without 
Binnenstadservice















• Since 2008 for trucks, 2012 for vans, 
2019 for cars 
• Upgrading old vehicles with particle filters is compulsory 
• Tightened more and more, progressively
• From 2008, if entering the LEZ, all trucks < Euro IV pay a 
charge of 100 or 200 £ per day; 
• Enforcement: Plate-reading and recognition system
• It is estimated that investments and operating costs for 
control cost more than the revenues
Public Sector Policy & Management of 
City Logistics with Zoning and Air Quality
The Case of the London Low Emission Zone
Source: TfL 2019 
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Low Emission Zone (LEZ) &
Ultra Low Emission Zone 
(ULEZ)
Congestion Charge Zone
= T-Charge Zone = ULEZ 2019 
• Euro 4 petrol Euro 6 diesel vehicles incl. cars
• Euro 3 for motorised cycles
• Euro 6 for diesel trucks >3.5t 




Low Emission Zone (LEZ) 
& Ultra Low Emission Zone (ULEZ)
Regulation & specific 
rules




Impact Data for London LEZ & ULEZ solutions






Private parcels distribution business model 









Supermarket retail distribution 
business model via waterways:
Using waterways and urban containers
Franprix & XPO in Paris involves Public 




Using waterways and cycles
DHL trial in City of London 
2021
Sources:  Le Parisien 2021; DHL 2021
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Electrification: Waiting for
bigger trucks and vans
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Freight survey and monitoring
• Pilot design and set-up
• Before-After data collection of pilot
• Clear limits of the system of observations
• Numerical model to calculate the benefit with real data
• Pilot scale up, with data collection
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London: Gnewt Cargo as Subcontractor
of TNT/FedEx, Argos etc. 






FedEx new London depot 
3500 m2
50 vans & trucks, 10% electric


































Distance efficiency in metres/parcel delivered
Quantifying beneficial effects of subcontractor-led EV business model
Gnewt Cargo EV trials, London, 1st July 2015 – 30 June 2016 (n = 13,358) 
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Monetize Impacts & Public Benefits for City 
Logistics Solutions










2008-2010 past social benefits 2011-2016 estimated benefits





£ million Monetized Social Benefits of City 
Logistics Solutions
FORS & DSP 
Sources:  Handbook external costs of transport; TfL data etc.
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Geofencing as a new 
City Logistics Management Tool?
Automated intervention on vehicle IT systems to reduce speed 
and switch to 100% electric when entering a geofenced Zone
Sources:  NPRA 2020 
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Concluding remarks, next steps
• Policies and strategies: Not one single solution, multiple big challenges
• Infrastructure and planning: Rail, waterways and street design 
• Access control and loading bay: Favorable rules for EV 
• EV in urban deliveries: Bigger electric trucks are not market ready: we 
need new technology solutions
• Emissions reduction: Not only EV contributes, consolidation, rail, 
water, congestion reduction, efficiency, noise reduction
• Deployment of innovative distribution concepts: Starting bottom up 
pilot projects & innovations, then scale up business models that are 
profitable 
• Freight survey and monitoring for each solution before scale-up: 
Before-after approach, calculate public sector benefits, talks with 
industry
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Thank you
j.leonardi@westminster.ac.uk
